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MESSAGE FROM  
THE PRESIDENT

MESSAGE FROM THE  
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

T he Globe and Mail recently 
published an article about a 
situation where a transgender 

woman seeking emergency medical care 
faced discrimination from a nurse based 
on her gender identity. The nurse, refusing 
to accept the information presented on 
the patient’s health card, became hostile 
and even interrogated the patient as she 
probed for what she deemed the “correct 
information.”

The patient was repeatedly called by her 
former name and was forced to wait until 
the nurse was “satisfied that [she’d] located [the patient’s] ‘real’ name 
and gender” before medical information was input for triage. 

While this story may sound shocking to some, this is the 
unfortunate reality for many individuals. We can and must do better. 

Although many medical laboratory professionals may not meet 
patients face to face very often, we still have a responsibility to educate 
ourselves on how to interact with a diverse patient population. 
Whether an individual is transgender, as in the example above, a 
different race or culture, or has different abilities than you, everyone 
is deserving of respect and correct representation in health care.

One way to educate yourself on this issue is by taking a look 
at the CSMLS Code of Ethics, which is one of our most requested 
speaking topics. This resource serves to define the ethical behaviour 
that all medical laboratory professionals are expected to observe 
and provides a framework during professional and personal self-
evaluation. In other words, it will help guide your thoughts and 
actions when confronted with situations where patient needs and 
experiences might be difficult to understand. The Ethics on Demand 
series (ethics.csmls.org) is a great place to start discussions with your 
colleagues.

It is not a matter of learning to “deal with” a diverse population 
but learning to provide unbiased, respectful care. Consider how 
adhering to this code could have prevented the situation regarding 
the transgender patient.

Even if you don’t see your patients face to face, you aren’t excluded 
from this conversation. You can be a champion for your patients 
behind the scenes merely by choosing to be an ally in your workspace. 

Becoming a 
Workplace Ally

Building Awareness 
Through Advocacy 

Christine Nielsen
CHIEF EXECUTIVE  
OFFICER

As 2019 draws to an end, 
it’s worth reflecting on 
the incredible work 

that has been done by CSMLS 
this year. As President, I had 
the privilege of witnessing 
this work come to life. While 
the CSMLS and the Board of 
Directors serve many purposes, 
part of our mandate is 
advocating for the profession, 
including to the government 
and the public.

As a society, we regularly invite government officials 
to visit the lab to get a better idea of the role medical lab 
professionals perform in primary care. I personally led 
lab tours with MP Mel Arnold at Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
and MP Elizabeth May at Saanichton Hospital. During 
these tours, we discussed the importance of the laboratory 
profession in advancing health care. 

My colleagues from the Board and the staff at CSMLS 
also have done great work in advocacy throughout 
the year. Take a look at the article on p. 9 about the 
campaign in Alberta, where CSMLS alerted media of the 
concerns of lab professionals regarding the province’s 
laboratory equipment and workflow. As you will see, our 
conversations with the provincial government will be 
ongoing.

I’m proud to belong to a society that rallies around our 
profession’s immediate concerns and looks to create real 
solutions. As important as it is to inform the government 
of the vital role laboratories play in patient care, let’s not 
forget about the patients themselves. How much do they 
know about the work you do? The best person to tell your 
story is you! CSMLS provides members with tools and 
resources to help advocate to those around them. There 
is a whole CSMLS YouTube channel with a library of 
public-friendly videos just waiting to be shared. Every 
member has a role to play in advocacy because together, 
we are the lab.

Maria Klement
2019 CSMLS 
PRESIDENT

1-800-263-8277

memserv@csmls.org

facebook.com/csmls

@csmls

fCONTACT US
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IN FOCUS

Advances in laboratory automation in today’s organizations affect medical 
laboratory professionals (MLPs). Demands to increase patient safety and handle 
higher numbers of samples are well-known drivers. Embracing lab automation 

goes together with worker safety, and the most progressive organizations recognize that 
key principle. A risk-based approach is needed so that organizations invest time and 
resources on the highest-priority initiatives to deliver the desired outcome when it comes 
to lab automation. There are many considerations when it comes to the subject of lab 
automation. You and your supervisor can help ensure worker safety is part of the decision-
making process so that decisions around lab automation also meet organizational 
objectives for worker safety. 

The last several decades have seen major advances in the development of instruments, 
information management systems and automation across all disciplines in diagnostic 
labs.1,2 Multi-step, complex and high-throughput tasks naturally lend themselves to 
lab automation. Lab automation can be a solution when reducing time and error rates 
is critical. MLPs are relied upon to deliver high-quality, accurate and timely results. 

AUTOMATION AND 
SAFETY IN THE 
LABORATORY
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Embracing technology may enable better 
and faster patient outcomes as a primary 
driver. The relationship between lab 
automation and organizational objectives is 
now closer than ever. To ensure worker safety 
is considered appropriately, the occupational 
health and safety management system must 
be respected as an input into business and 
financial operations. Formal processes 
can help ensure that health and safety are 
a consideration when an organization is 
thinking about a technology change. MLPs 
can embrace the opportunity to be part 
of the process; for example, gathering of 
business requirements, scoping, consulting, 
commenting on a request for proposals, 
vendor selection as well as in-lab planning, 
validation and implementation.

Automation in the lab can lead to 
improved ergonomics. Ergonomics is 
defined as an applied science concerned with 
designing and arranging things people use 
so that the people and things interact most 
efficiently and safely.3 The very nature of the 
tasks in the diagnostic lab involves repetition. 
Over time, that puts a strain on our minds 

EOIN O'GRADY 
PhD, CRSP 
Occupational Health and 
Safety Consultant to CSMLS

and bodies, making the work mentally and 
physically challenging. Fatigue and injury for 
MLPs can be reduced by applying ergonomic 
principles; in fact, it’s an excellent outcome of 
lab automation projects.

Lab automation can introduce new 
hazards that must be identified and 
controlled. Consider the following during 
the hazard identification, assessment and 
control process. Ensure these considerations 
are done pre-purchase and post-installation: 
•  Miniaturization: Could this affect 

visibility/readability?
•  Moving parts: Are conveyor belts used and 

how can they be guarded? 
•  Noise: Is there an enclosure to minimize 

noise?
•  Aerosols: What are the controls during de-

capping, centrifugation or aliquoting? 
•  Larger scale: Will there be increased 

volumes of chemicals and disposals of 
hazardous wastes?

• Size: Is there enough room?
•  Services: What utilities are needed (e.g., 

local exhaust ventilation, cooling and 
electrical)?

•  Weight: Will a renovation be required to 
renovate case work or support the floor?

•  Location: Can the digital microscopy suite 
be located away from the noisier part of the 
lab to offer noise relief?4 

History tells us the current drive for 
increased automation is likely to increase. 
What began in the 1950s in chemistry has 
now found favour in microbiology. Drivers 
include reduction of errors and increased 
testing demands. More integration is 
likely to be required so that the different 
instruments and workflows within the lab 
are interconnected. Seek out opportunities 
now to crosstrain and position yourself to be 
ready to take advantage of opportunities. Lab 
automation need not be focused on reducing 
the workforce; in fact, it may enable you to 
focus on higher-value activities and realize 
even greater potential for skilled MLPs such 
as yourself. When the next opportunity 
arises, offer to be a part of the development 
and implementation team. Act as the safety-
aware representative who can be relied upon 
to advocate for worker safety and improved 
patient care, which can be simultaneous 
outcomes of the lab automation process.  
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Implementing 
a Quality 
Management 
System 

Quality managers rarely have the opportunity to develop a 
quality management system (QMS) from the ground up. 
Almost inevitably, they take over an existing QMS and make 

improvements over time, from small tweaks to a radical redesign.
But what if you could start from scratch? It may sound daunting, 

but consider a standard approach, a well-established framework 
for your quality manual, policies, processes and standard operating 
procedures (SOPs). The areas highlighted below are essential to  
designing a brand-new QMS.

Organization Quality Plan 
Design a quality plan that is specific to your institution and will clearly 
communicate the mission, vision and method of establishment. The 
plan must be agile, yet set achievable endpoints to mark success and 
identify areas for improvement. The plan should describe how the 
organization manages quality assurance, control, assessment and 
continuous improvement activities. A good plan outlines how the 
organizational structure, roles and responsibilities are established 
and interact with one another.

Document Control 
Documents are the lifeblood of the laboratory. Establishing a 
document management system, secondary only to a quality plan, is 
essential. Documents need to be developed and implemented, and 
the flow of information has to be ordered and controlled. A system 
must have a master list or table of contents, and a method to uniquely 
identify and trace all critical documents. Controlled documents 
should have a standardized format, authorized writer, reviewer and 
approver, and must include quality manager oversight and release. 
Timelines for annual/biennial reviews must be connected to change 
control and a detailed revision history to explain the entire history 
of the document. Controlled systems must ensure only the current 
version is available to users. 

Process and Change Control 
Laboratory programs are always in flux, and we need to ensure 
changes are done in a controlled manner. The QMS must have 
processes to ensure that critical changes to processes, equipment, 
supplies, services and documents are carefully designed, risk-
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Expand your Learning
Join Edwin as he hosts the webinar “Designing 

Lab Quality Systems from the Ground Up” to help 
you learn more about creating a valuable QMS  
in your lab. CSMLS members can access the  

webinar on February 11. Learn more at  
webinars.csmls.org. 

EDWIN BRINDLE, MSc, MLT
Quality Manager 
BMT-IEC Program 
Princess Margaret Cancer Centre, UHN

assessed, controlled, approved and communicated prior to the 
change taking place. Post-implementation monitoring is done to 
determine whether the change is effective or requires modification.

Audit Program 
A quality system should have a built-in auditing function to ensure 
what has been documented is actually being done. All aspects of 
the quality plan, policies, SOPs and procedures should be audited 
at least annually, ensuring all areas 
are adequately assessed. Auditors’ 
qualifications are needed to verify that 
they are knowledgeable and competent 
to perform and report on audit findings. 
Audit reports are signed and approved by 
the supervisor of the area being audited, 
and findings should be made available 
to key personnel across the program. 
Audit responses and Corrective Action 
and Preventive Actions (CAPA) should 
be implemented in a timely manner, and 
the Quality Manager should ensure all 
actions are closed within timeframes. The 
audit program also should extend outside 
the institution to ensure that critical vendors, service providers 
and suppliers are qualified and continue to meet the contractual 
obligations laid out in vendor agreements.

Deviation Management 
The QMS shall have a robust process to detect, investigate and 
report on deviations, non-conformances, accidents, errors, 
incidents, complaints and adverse events. The core activity must 
be focused on early detection and notification to ensure product 
safety or prevent further harm to staff or patients. Effectiveness of 
a deviation management system is directly linked to the quality of 
the investigation and identification of the source. Accurate root cause 
analysis is key to mitigating further occurrence of the same errors. 
Deviation reports should be tracked by quality to ensure trends are 
reported to stakeholders and ensure appropriate measures are taken. 

Training and Competency Assessment 
The most valuable asset within any laboratory is its staff. Our facilities 
are filled with highly qualified professionals who are passionate 

about their role and their impact on patient care. A quality system 
should provide an effective training program that delivers the correct 
information to staff. There must be a planned and structured training 

journey that focuses on initial, ongoing 
and job-specific training to ensure staff 
is competent to perform necessary tasks. 
All training and continuing education 
must be documented and made readily 
available to auditors and assessors to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of the 
training program. 

Process Controls 
The quality system must incorporate 
critical control points that indicate 
whether acceptance criteria have been 
met or not. Control measures would 
include processes, such as equipment 

qualification, process validation, quality controls, verification 
or calibration, that need to be built into the fabric of the quality 
program. The effectiveness of such controls needs to be continually 
monitored to ensure product quality and patient safety.

In conclusion, evidence has shown that implementation of a series 
of quality system essentials allows an organization to successfully 
function and maintain high standards of quality and safety. The key 
to long-term success and stability of a quality program is continual 
assessment, maintenance and monitoring of each individual 
quality area. This is only achievable when there is investment and 
ongoing commitment to the quality system at all levels within the 
organization.  

A quality system should provide an 
effective training program that delivers 
the correct information to staff. There 

must be a planned and structured 
training journey that focuses on initial, 

ongoing and job-specific training to 
ensure staff is competent to perform 

necessary tasks. 
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As pledged during the 2019 provincial election, the newly elected United Conservative (UCP) government 
proceeded with the cancellation of the planned $595 million Hub Lab in Edmonton. Although $23 million 
was spent on preliminary work, the project was terminated in early June. Upon hearing this news, medical 

laboratory professionals in the province were outraged, and they had every right to be, knowing how this would 
impact patient care throughout the province.

In 2017, the Health Quality Council of Alberta (HQCA) published the Provincial Plan for Integrated Laboratory 
Services in Alberta report. The report included an assessment of the current state of laboratory services in Alberta 
and described the laboratory infrastructure needs in Edmonton as “urgent” and the situation as being at a “tipping 

TIME FOR ACTION: 
Advocacy in Alberta

CSMLS CEO Christine Nielsen and Joël Rivero, Director of Alberta, Northwest Territories & Nunavut, held a press conference to 
urge the Alberta government to improve testing delivery and infrastructure. 
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point where change is needed in order to provide 
sustainable and high-quality laboratory services 
to Albertans.” The report goes on to state that “the 
status quo was not seen as viable” and the “ability 
to provide patient care was being compromised.” 

One viable solution was the establishment 
of the Hub Lab model. It would have played an 
essential role across the province in alleviating 
a growing shortage of services, primarily in 
Edmonton and Northern Alberta. With the 
announcement of the cancellation of this plan, 
CSMLS took action and showed up to amplify 
the voices of Alberta’s medical laboratory 
community. 

Our first step was to listen. CSMLS hosted 
an Open Forum for laboratory professionals 
in Edmonton to hear directly from the lab 
community and truly understand the concerns. 
We heard and clarified concerns in two areas: 
capital investments and physical environments.

Concerns from members over aging equipment 
were supported by the 2017 HQCA report which 
indicated that at the time of the review, 76 per 

cent of equipment at Alberta Health Services 
(AHS) was at or past end-of-life. 

The other main concern was the physical 
space lab professionals are working in, 
specifically in Edmonton. The physical state 
of laboratory facilities in Edmonton has long 
been a topic of concern as the majority of 
investment in the past 15 years has occurred 
in Calgary. The 2017 HQCA report states 
that there are “urgent facility issues” in the 
Edmonton region. 

A 2007 space assessment of Edmonton 
labs concluded that the existing space at 
the University of Alberta hospital, Royal 
Alexandra and Provincial Laboratory in 
Edmonton was oversubscribed and poorly 
designed. Recommendations at that time 
were relocation and major renovation.

After hearing directly from our members, 
CSMLS CEO Christine Nielsen, together 
with Joël Rivero, Director of Alberta, 
Northwest Territories & Nunavut, held 
a press conference to call on the Alberta 
government to work with stakeholders in 
finding a solution to improve testing delivery 
and infrastructure. 

The story was picked up by major local and 
national media outlets including CBC, CTV 
and Global News, generating over 8.4 million 

On the Legislature steps. Photo: The Edmonton Star

We are calling on the 
government to deliver 
facility investments across 
Alberta to increase the 
efficiency of current testing 
and deliver more results to 
remote communities  
for less. 
– Christine Nielsen, CEO

76%

Concerns from members 
over aging equipment 
were supported by the 
2017 HQCA report, which 
indicated that at the time 
of the review

of equipment at Alberta 
Health Services (AHS) was 
at or past end-of-life. 

A 2007 space assesment 
of Edmonton labs 
concluded that the 
existing space at the 
University of Alberta 
hospital, Royal Alexandra 
and Provincial Laboratory 
in Edmonton was
oversubscribed 
and
poorly designed.
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CATHY BOUWERS
Communications Manager
CSMLS

outreach hits. The attention also spurred a direct tweet from the 
Minister of Health. 

“We are calling on the government to deliver facility investments 
across Alberta to increase the efficiency of current testing and 
deliver more results to remote communities for less,” said Christine 
Nielsen, CEO. 

While the press conference and subsequent media attention 
were important, we didn’t stop there. With the spotlight on labs 
in the province, CSMLS was invited to meet with key government 
decision-makers. We coordinated meetings with the Ministry of 
Health and the NDP Health Critic to ensure non-partisan dialogue 
during ongoing negotiations. For these meetings we felt it was vital 
to have a local perspective. We invited Lisa Purdy, CSMLS member 
and volunteer, to join the discussions. Lisa is the Director and an 
Associate Professor for the Laboratory Medicine program at the 
University of Alberta, and as such her insight into the current state 
of the profession, as well as the future outlook, was invaluable.

During the meetings, Christine and Lisa were able to highlight 
the two most urgent areas that need to be addressed: the physical 

laboratory space and past end-of-life equipment, both of which 
need investment to continue to provide high-quality patient care. 
They also specified that any future planning for development 
should include a consultative process that involves lab professionals 
working in both private and publicly funded laboratories. 

The CSMLS also provided Alberta members with a custom 
advocacy toolkit, to help raise awareness of the issues in their local 
community. The toolkit included template letters for Members of 
Legislative Assembly, fact sheets and key messaging notes to help 
facilitate meetings with government representatives in their own 
ridings.  

2019 CATALOG

CLSI is the global leader in the standardization of medical laboratory best practices to 
help deliver more accurate results and improved patient outcomes. Learn how you and 
your organization can bene�t from getting involved with CLSI at clsi.org/get-involved.

Better Standards. Better Results. Better Care.
Get Involved With CLSI
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Under the stewardship 
program, patients 
received earlier 
directed therapy,
were more likely to 
receive appropriate 
definitive therapy,  
had a shorter time  
to step-down and  
a shorter duration  
of fever.

Bloodstream infections (BSIs) are defined as the growth of a microorganism by blood 
culture in a patient with signs or symptoms of infection, where contamination 
has been ruled out. In Canada, BSIs account for roughly one per cent of hospital 

admissions and have a mortality rate of 10 to 20 per cent. As many as half of all cases are 
community-acquired, 20 per cent are nosocomial and 30 per cent are health care associated 
(i.e., nursing home, recent hospital discharge or hemodialysis). The population-based 
incidence of BSI is 80 to 189 per 100,000 per year, making up about one per cent of hospital 
admissions, a figure that is increasing. Urinary tract infections are the most common source 
of BSI.

Sepsis is the body’s response to a BSI and is defined as the clinical syndrome resulting 
from a dysregulated inflammatory response to infection. The criteria for diagnosing 
sepsis are, first, a culture or clinically defined infection and, second, at least two features 
of systemic inflammation, including a temperature above 38.3°C or below 36°C, with the 
low temperature being a marker for overwhelming sepsis; a heart rate above 90 beats per 
minute; respiratory rate above 20 breaths per minute or PaCO2 of less than 32mmHg; a 
white blood count greater than 12 or less than four; or more than 10 per cent bands on a 
peripheral smear. Additionally, patients with sepsis may present with delirium, rigors (i.e., 
severe, involuntary shaking) and source-specific signs and symptoms. 

The first line test for BSI is a blood culture, which should be drawn prior to giving 
antimicrobials. Blood cultures should be done for patients with severe sepsis, but not for those 
with mild to moderate infections, such as uncomplicated soft tissue infections; treatment 
won’t be affected by blood culture results in those cases. The appropriate technique using 
two per cent chlorhexidine for skin antisepsis must be followed to avoid contamination 
with commensal skin flora. Two sets always should be taken. A set consists of one aerobic 
and one anaerobic blood culture vial (each inoculated with 10 mL of blood). Each set is 
drawn from a separate venipuncture site. There is no need to wait between draws. Results are 
unaffected by whether or not there is a fever at the time of sampling. The blood draw should 

only be repeated if there is endocarditis, a 
failure to respond to therapy or the presence 
of Staphylococcus aureus, Candida sp. or a 
multi-drug resistant organism.

Skin-commensal organisms, such as 
coagulase-negative Staphylococcus, should 
be present in both sets and accompanied 
by signs of infection, or else be considered 

Bloodstream 
Infection:
An Update on Diagnosis 
and Management
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BLOOD 
CULTURES
WHAT? 
One of the most important  
culture specimens processed  
in a microbiology lab.

WHEN? 
Prior to initiation of antimicrobials.

WHO?
Severe sepsis, meningitis, 
endocarditis, peritonitis, 
hematogenous osteomyelitis, 
septic arthritis, fever of unknown 
origin.

Avoid for mild to moderate 
infections (uncomplicated soft 
tissue infections, mild-moderate 
community-acquired pneumonia).

HOW?
Two sets from two separate 
venipuncture sites. Never from 
a newly inserted IV catheter. 
Cleanse skin with 2% chlorhexidine 
(superior to povidone-iodine; 
Mimoz et al Ann Int Med 
1999;131:834).

•  Volume of blood optimizes 
sensitivity (2 sets = 40 ml)

•  Having two separate venipuncture 
sites optimizes ability to 
differentiate pathogen from 
contaminant

• Yield is unaffected by:
– Venous vs. arterial specimen
–  Presence of fever at the time  

of the draw
–  Timing (simultaneous or at 

intervals)

•  Repeat only if S. aureus, Candida 
sp., endocarditis, multidrug-
resistant organism, failure to 
respond

a contaminant. Some organisms, such as 
Enterobacteriaceae species or Staphylococcus 
aureus, always should be considered a 
pathogen.

Although sepsis isn’t a laboratory 
diagnosis, lab testing is essential when 
investigating a patient. Laboratory findings 
commonly seen in BSI include leukocytosis 
or leukopenia, with greater than 10 per 
cent bands and toxic vacuolation and 
granulation; thrombocytosis progressing 
to thrombocytopenia; increased PT/
PTT; decreased fibrinogen; and increased 
D-dimers. Other laboratory findings 
include respiratory alkalosis and metabolic 
acidosis, elevated creatinine, electrolyte 
abnormalities and increased liver enzymes, 
CRP and procalcitonin. 

The first steps in managing sepsis include 
goal-directed therapy to improve perfusion, 
rapid initiation of antimicrobial therapy 
and source control. Without controlling the 
source of the infection, antimicrobials are 
largely ineffective. The speed of treatment 
initiation is crucial; mortality increases 
by 7.6 per cent per hour from the onset of 
hypotension to the time of antimicrobial 
initiation. Empiric antimicrobial therapy 
is given before the patient has a positive 
blood culture. The first modification to 
this regimen occurs when the results of 
the Gram stain are known; this is called 
directed therapy. 

Finally, definitive therapy begins 
when the results of organism ID and 
susceptibility tests are known, roughly 48 
hours after the blood draw. In most cases, 
IV treatment is given for three to four days, 
then stepped down to oral antibiotics, 
although there are some situations, such 
as Staphylococcus aureus BSI, where longer 
courses of treatment are necessary. The 
appropriateness of the empiric therapy 
chosen is an important predictor of patient 
survival. Choosing the wrong antimicrobial 
is associated with a three-fold greater 
mortality rate for Gram positive bacteria, 
and a three- to 25-fold increased mortality 
rate for Gram negative bacteria. 

Between 2011 and 2013, an initiative 
called the Bloodstream Infection 
Stewardship Program was conducted 

at The Moncton Hospital. The program 
consisted of the microbiology technologist 
contacting not only the doctor and the 
ward clerk in the case of a confirmed BSI, 
but also the stewardship team (consisting of 
an infectious disease pharmacist supported 
by an infectious disease specialist), which 
rapidly provided additional guidance. 
About 200 patients each were enrolled 
in the intervention and control groups 
(the control group consisted of patients 
managed without the stewardship team). 
The mean patient age was 65 with a slight 
male predominance. About a third were 
admitted to the ICU, with an average stay 
of two to three weeks, with 13 per cent on 
mechanical ventilation and around a quarter 
were surgical patients. The stewardship 
program variously gave advice on the 
duration of therapy (59 per cent of cases), 
de-escalated (44 per cent) or changed the 
therapy (36 per cent): stepped it down (21 
per cent), optimized dosage (12 per cent), 
recommended a formal infectious disease 
consult (12 per cent) or caused therapy to 
be started faster (7 per cent). 

Although the program would not be 
expected to impact decisions around 
empiric therapy, it had a number of positive 
outcomes. Under the stewardship program, 
patients received earlier directed therapy, 
were more likely to receive appropriate 
definitive therapy, had a shorter time 
to step-down and a shorter duration of 
fever. Directed therapy involved fewer 
antimicrobials per case, including less 
quinolones, clindamycin, aminoglycoside 
and piperacillin-tazobactam. Overall, it was 
a triple success: faster, more appropriate 
care for less money. A BSI surveillance 
program should be considered as an option 
for antimicrobial stewardship at most 
hospitals.  

GORDON DOW, MD, FRCP(C)
The Moncton Hospital
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Innovation Revolutionizes 
Slide Management

In Peterborough, Ontario, a man named 
Bernard Schaan recognized an issue 
that needed fixing. In the laboratory 

at Peterborough Regional Health Centre 
(PRHC), where Schaan was the laboratory 
manager, staff regularly took up to six 
hours daily to file and sort glass slides. 
This laborious task occurs in labs across 
the country and worldwide, and archiving 
slides is crucial to patient care. Every year, 
over 1.82 million lab tests are performed at 
the hospital.1 

“Our hospital files about 125,000 slides 
a year. We have to go back periodically and 
retrieve historically archived slides in order 
to give the information to the pathologist 
so that they can make a more informed 
decision,” says Schaan.2 

Instead of accepting the status quo, 
Schaan came up with the idea to develop 
a unique robotic slide management device. 
This bench-top instrument, known as 
SlideTrack, automates the filing and sorting 
of laboratory slides. Instead of hours per 
day, this task now takes only minutes to 
process the same volume of slides.1

Schaan wasn’t the only PRHC employee 
involved in this exciting, innovative project. 
Lori White, who is a medical laboratory 
technologist in PRHC’s lab, offered 
invaluable guidance. Schaan reached 
out to an engineering company called 
Lab Improvements, which specializes in 
laboratory automation, to help him turn 
his concept into a reality. Like PRHC, 
the company he partnered with is from 
Peterborough.1

“It was very beneficial to work with 
a company in the design phase because 
you were getting an instrument that was 
built for the job you wanted it to do,” says 
Schaan.2 

For long-term storage, a slide is loaded 
Alex Bushell, CEO of Lab Improvements (left) and Bernard Schaan. Submitted photo: Peterborough 
Regional Health Centre
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into SlideTrack, which then scans various 
crucial elements, like barcodes and unique 
identifiers. With this technology, locating 
and retrieving either individual slides or 
entire cases is reliable, as the location of 
each slide is now controlled in a database.1 

“We worked with Lab Improvements 
to define a process of what needs to be 
captured that is already on the slide, how it 
can be filed and we came up with a database 
filing system with all the information that is 
captured on the slide,” says Schaan.2

Usually, innovative laboratory inventions 
like SlideTrack are not created in smaller 
cities, which is only one of the reasons why 
this invention is impressive. 

“This whole thing was developed in 
Peterborough by a Peterborough lab and a 
Peterborough company. That makes it very 
unique. In terms of laboratory inventions, 
these things usually come from really 

high-level, multi-national companies. Very 
rarely is something like this developed in a 
small Ontario city,” says Alex Bushell, CEO 
and co-founder of Lab Improvements.2 

Despite the invention’s comparatively 
humble origins, the designers had a bigger 
picture in mind – to collaborate and create 
a transformative product that can be used 
in labs both nationally and internationally. 
To reach this end, the project was awarded 
a $25,000 development grant and a $15,000 
procurement grant from North America’s 
biggest innovation hub, MaRS.1

And it looks like their bigger picture 
is coming to fruition. The outstanding 
benefits of the innovative slide management 
system is garnering attention not just in 
Peterborough but elsewhere. Other health 
care facilities across North America have 
already visited the lab to see what the device 
can do up close and personal.1  

Every year, over 
1.82 million lab tests 

are performed at  
the hospital

REFERENCES
  1Lab Improvements and Peterborough 

Regional Health Centre. How an Ontario 
hospital cured the headache of histology slide 
archiving.

  2PRHC. SlideTrack poised to improve patient 
care at PRHC and around the world [Inter-
net]. Vimeo. Retrieved from: https://vimeo.
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KATE HENDRIKS
Marketing & Communications 
Associate, CSMLS

How It Works
The SlideTrack is loaded with slides, 
and each slide is scanned for barcodes, 
key characters, unique identifiers and 
colours to sort, divert or archive the 
slides into storage magazines. A large 
database houses the location of where 
each slide is stored so individual slides 
or entire cases can be located easily 
and retrieved.

Once a storage magazine is full, it 
can be placed into traditional long-
term storage infrastructure. A single 
SlideTrack device is capable of 
processing upwards of 4,000 slides 
within eight hours.

To see the SlideTrack in action, watch 
the video here: 
https://vimeo.com/prhc1/
prhcslidetrack

Submitted photo: Peterborough Regional Health Centre
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Becoming Stewards 
of Our Laboratory 
Resources
Would it surprise you to learn that not all medical laboratory tests and procedures 

in health care are necessary? Likely not. From long-term standing orders on 
stable analytes to the persistence of the outdated erythrocyte sedimentation 

rate, we have all seen questionable test orders. When we talk about the issue of inappropriate 
health care utilization, we typically talk about the negative impact on time and money. In an 
era of increased awareness of patient safety, however, this conversation is starting to shift. 
Evidence is pointing to the potential for patient harm in addition to wasted resources.1 A 
false positive result can cause anxiety and increase the likelihood of expensive or invasive 
follow-up testing.2 One example is iatrogenic anemia, which is anemia acquired during 
hospitalization and related to frequent phlebotomy. One large multicentre study found 
that 20 per cent of patients hospitalized for myocardial infarction experienced moderate to 
severe iatrogenic anemia.3 

Knowledge of inappropriate utilization of health care resources has been around for 
decades4 without significant national change. It is time for fresh approaches to conquer this 
situation. It may seem intuitive that simply educating practitioners about better choices 
is all that is needed, but countless studies have shown that education is necessary but not 
sufficient.5 Interventions that have greater success use computerized provider order entry 
(CPOE; electronic ordering systems) and/or a combination of approaches.6 However, when 
it comes to the issue of inappropriate utilization of laboratory tests, we often think of it as 
someone else’s problem. After all, medical laboratory professionals (MLPs) just do what 
they are told in the most efficient, high-quality way possible, right? We say no: We are 
capable of more.

Certainly, it’s not within most MLP’s scope of practice or assigned duty to order 
laboratory tests, but perhaps there are other ways that we can encourage better utilization 
of laboratory services. The CSMLS and the University of Alberta are collaborating on a 
multi-pronged project to explore this in depth. We are boldly suggesting that MLPs are 
uniquely placed to have a significant impact on the issue of inappropriate laboratory 
utilization. We are not alone in this sentiment. The recent report from the Patient-centred 
Laboratory Utilization Guidance Services (PLUGS) National Committee for Laboratory 
Stewardship states that it is vital for MLPs to do things like facilitating consultations or 
guiding clinician understanding of testing algorithms.7 Other research has found that 
physicians consider the laboratory to be inaccessible, and more effort placed in reaching 
out and providing educational materials would be welcomed.8 In addition, MLPs could be 
involved in detecting whether or not inappropriate utilization is occurring through process 
improvement projects and research.

As part of this project, we searched far and wide for stories about MLPs tackling 
inappropriate laboratory utilization. In a series of future CJMLS articles, we will present 
examples from across Canada of MLPs (just like you) who are making a positive difference 
in the way that laboratory services are utilized. We will outline their challenges and 
successes in order to extract learning and inspiration.  

AMANDA VANSPRONSEN 
MSc, BSc (MLS), MLT 
PhD Student,  
University of Alberta
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What’s next?
Join Amanda and her co-presenter, 

Valentin Villatoro, for a webinar 
highlighting the progress of the 

collaborative work CSMLS and the 
University of Alberta have been 

doing. Learn more at  
webinars.csmls.org
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Community

John Korver is the integrated manager of microbiology at the Hamilton Regional 
Laboratory Medicine Program. He also has been working as a medical laboratory 
professional and has been a CSMLS member for 50 years. We sat down with John to 

speak about his lengthy career and his thoughts on the next 50 years in the laboratory.

WHAT MADE YOU STAY SO LONG IN THE PROFESSION?
“I’ve stayed for the challenge. In 50 years, I’ve seen every bacterium that causes disease in 
humans. I never wanted to sit on my thumbs, I wanted to keep the lab moving forward.

“We used to have racks of tubes with all the different chemicals and sugars. Now we 
use mass spectrometry to identify bacteria – lots of improvements, especially in terms of 
getting results out to the patients quicker.”

John describes himself as a curious individual who seeks opportunities to challenge 
himself, something he found in the medical laboratory profession. He also spoke with us 
about his time with CSMLS.

“I knew some of the people that started the society, and I have watched it grow over 
the years into a country wide organization. My membership is important to me because 
it provides insurance, but it also regulates the profession – we don’t smoke or eat in the 
lab anymore, which is something. The CSMLS Journal also has been something that I’ve 
always looked forward to getting in the mail.”

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD TO AS YOU MOVE INTO RETIREMENT?
“There will be some regrets. Around the age of retirement, I was assigned to look 
at automation in the lab. It’s been an ongoing project that I wanted to see through. 
Unfortunately, I won’t see the introduction of artificial intelligence.”

Despite these regrets, there are things John is looking forward to, like spending time 

with family, researching his geneology and 
fishing. Similar to the lab, John says these 
hobbies have allowed him to be curious:

“I can pick up a rock in a stream and tell 
you the Latin names for the insects that live 
on it. We fish the different phases of the 
mayfly, and I love the challenge of tricking 
an educated trout onto a human-made fly.”

DO YOU HAVE ANY WORDS OF 
ADVICE TO YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 
ENTERING THE FIELD?
“If you’re interested in serving your 
community, then this profession is perfect 
for you! I want young people to know that 
there are many opportunities available to an 
MLT. I’ve known people who have moved 
on to become the CEOs of hospitals.”

One thing that we can learn from John 
Korver is that the medical laboratory 
profession is continually growing and 
changing. John is proud of his five-
decade-long career but is excited for new 
opportunities to test his curiosity in the 
time to come. 

  A  
REFLECTION  

ON 50 
YEARS

John Korver photo courtesty of Hamilton Health Sciences.
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Q+A
If you’ve been to LABCON within the past six 

years, there is a good chance you’ve met Marcela 
Navarro. She started volunteering at LABCON 

in 2013, and she enjoyed the experience so much, 
that she now regularly offers her time at the annual 
conference, regardless of where the event is located. 
We caught up with Marcela to share her volunteering 
story. 

WHAT MADE YOU DECIDE TO VOLUNTEER 
WITH THE SOCIETY?  
I feel there is much value in giving back to your 
profession, and volunteering with CSMLS provides 
unique and exciting opportunities. For me, 
personally getting involved as a volunteer gave me the 
opportunity to work and learn from some of the top 
laboratory professionals in the country.

EXPLAIN YOUR VOLUNTEER ROLE  
AT LABCON. 
Delegates attending the annual conference have 
come to expect high-quality education and a valuable 
experience. My roles were to assist the CSMLS staff at 
registration, as a sessions moderator, on the Exhibit 
Hall floor and during social events.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY THE MOST ABOUT 
VOLUNTEERING WITH CSMLS? 
I enjoyed the endless number of networking contacts 
and good friends you make. Every year, I look 
forward to seeing those friends who I have built 
strong connections with; we share common interests, 
common ideas and we are all dedicated professionals 
hoping to make our professions and communities 
better.  

VOLUNTEER HIGHLIGHT: 

Marcela Navarro 

For me, personally getting 
involved as a volunteer gave me 
the opportunity to work and learn 
from some of the top laboratory 
professionals in the country.
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GAMAN J. 
MODI  
AWARD OF 
EXCELLENCE 

The Gaman J. Modi Award of Excellence 
is a prestigious award established 
this year to recognize and celebrate 

laboratory health care personnel with a passion 
for medical laboratory science. The passion 
reflects a consistent, proven demonstration of 
a genuine display of the three Cs (commitment, 
competence and compassion) in a day-to-day 
health care environment impacting patient 
care.

In 2019, the award was bestowed to two 
medical laboratory professionals: Curtis Martin 
of Newfoundland and Labrador, and Roseanna 
Southcombe of Manitoba. Curtis was nominated 
by Maxine Drover and Bonita Colbourne. 
Despite major health challenges with kidney 
disease, Curtis has shown great commitment 
to the medical laboratory profession, including 
voluntarily advocating for the profession as 
a director on the Board of the Newfoundland 
and Labrador College for Medical Laboratory 
Science (NLCMLS). Dependable, efficient and 
unfailingly punctual are just some of the ways 
his nominators describe him. He loves people, 
is a hard worker and does whatever he can to 
help those around him.

Nominated by Katherine Nicholson and 
Meghan Wikander, Roseanna Southcombe 
is a fully devoted professional volunteer and 
medical laboratory advocate. Over the years, 
she has held various roles with the Prairie West 
Academy, which is the local chapter of the 
Manitoba Association for Medical Laboratory 
Science, even serving as president for five years. 
She is recognized for empowering, encouraging 
and educating herself and others. In addition,  
Roseanna’s compassion was noted when she 
volunteered to move from the microbiology 
department to hematology in order to address 
an immediate and critical staffing shortage. 
Roseanna will receive her award during 
LABCON2020 in Winnipeg.

Congratulations, Roseanna and Curtis!  

Curtis Martin, left, receives the Gaman J. Modi award from colleague Marley Boland at the Burin Peninsula Health Care Lab, 
Newfoundland and Labrador, where Curtis worked for 30 years of his career. 
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SALUTE TO THE CLASS OF ’79

The year was 1977. Apple had recently launched its new personal computer system. 
The original Star Wars movie, the first film to use computer-generated special 
effects, had just been released to delighted audiences.1 Highway signs across the 

country were about to be changed from miles to kilometres.2 And a group of roughly 100 
students entered the medical laboratory technology (MLT) program at the Kelsey Institute 
of Applied Arts and Sciences in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan – the Class of ’79.

I was among those students, a fresh-faced, small-town, recent high school graduate who 
had moved to the big city to pursue a post-secondary education and a promising career. 
There is some debate about exactly how many of us were initially enrolled in the med 
lab program that year. One of my former classmates is convinced that it was 98; another 
believes that it was over 100. Regardless, everyone agrees that our class was large, perhaps 
even the largest during that era, particularly when compared with today’s MLT class sizes.  

After spending 10 months at Kelsey, learning every bit of theory we would need to be 
entry-level technologists in our chosen profession, we joined our fellow classmates, as well 
as MLT students from the University of Regina (U of R) and the University of Saskatchewan 
(USask), for a year of clinical training. At that time, before lab services were amalgamated 
in health authorities across the country, many regional hospitals still had histology and 
microbiology departments in addition to hematology, chemistry and blood banking (what 
we now consider to be rapid response areas). Consequently, there were more clinical 
placement sites available in various hospital labs around the province, which could easily 
accommodate the large number of students from all three institutions. While opinions will 
always differ about how many of us started in September 1977, there is a general consensus 
that 63 students graduated from the Kelsey medical laboratory technology program in the 
class of ’79.  

Through the decades, we have become experienced lab professionals in many diverse 
roles – bench technologists, supervisors, managers and even educators. We have worked in 
rural and urban centres. We have been employed in various departments in public hospitals, 

private laboratories and veterinary colleges. 
Some of us are still working, some have 
changed professions and some are enjoying 
retirement. But, despite our different career 
paths, we all still recognize the importance 
of fulfilling that initial goal of becoming an 
MLT and the impact it has had on our lives. 
Therefore, on June 22, 2019 – 40 years after 
we completed our training – nearly 30 of us 
(from the programs at Kelsey, USask and 
U of R) came together from various parts 
of the country to reunite and celebrate our 
historical accomplishment: getting our 
diploma in medical laboratory technology 
and subsequently achieving registered 
technology certification with the Canadian 
Society of Laboratory Technologists, the 
CSLT (presently, the CSMLS).

Lab professionals rarely acknowledge 
their achievements. We are used to hanging 
back, working in the shadows, helping 
our patients from behind the scenes. This 
reunion was a terrific opportunity to 
celebrate and mark a 40-year milestone! The 
program committee,   Aleatha Schoonover, 
Lori (Hankewich) Karnes and Cindy 
(Boychuk) McRae, organized a wonderful 
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PAT VERBEKE MLT, BA(Adv)
Hematology Instructor
Medical Diagnostics Department, Saskatchewan Polytechnic
CSMLS Director, Manitoba & Saskatchewan

event. Thanks to them, former classmates  
had the opportunity to reconnect and 
socialize. We visited the hospital labs 
where many of us had trained and spent 
some time at the former Kelsey campus 
(now known as Saskatchewan Polytechnic) 
touring the original lab spaces, which have 
been renovated and are still being used in 
the medical diagnostics programs today. 
We even had the opportunity to enjoy 
a wonderful dinner in the restaurant at 
Sask. Polytech; it was selfishly delightful 
to have almost the entire campus building 
all to ourselves! The weekend ended with a 
tasty brunch on the local riverboat cruise, 
travelling down the South Saskatchewan 
River and, afterward, we made our fond 
farewells in the beautiful prairie sunshine.

Those of us who still work in labs 
in Saskatoon have remained friends 
throughout the years, but I had not seen 
a few of my former classmates since 

REFERENCES
  1http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/1977.html
  2http://canadachannel.ca/todayincanadianhistory/index.php/Events_1976-1999  

graduation. It is difficult to convey in words how joyful it was to be able to catch up with 
everyone! For me, the highlight of the event was getting to see the former Kelsey instructors 
in attendance: Mrs. Hargarten, Mrs. Basky, Mrs. Driver and Mrs. Khachatourians (now 
McGrath). Forty years later, they are still the same vibrant, intelligent, inspiring women 
who were among our first professional role models. Our organizing committee said it best: 
“It was such an honour to have our teachers there to share in the trip down memory lane 
and to see how their sacrifices, knowledge, skills and belief in us created/impacted our 
future careers and friendships that have lasted decades.”  

I would like to again recognize and thank the organizing committee – Aleatha, Lori and 
Cindy – for bringing us all together. And Mrs. Hargarten, like you, I hope that documenting 
this reunion may spark other reunions, and in your words, “may get even more of your class 
out to your 50th!” 
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Insurance program recommended by

HOME | CONDO | CAR | TRAVEL

Take advantage of your 
member benefits.
You have access to the TD Insurance 
Meloche Monnex program. This means 
you can get preferred insurance rates on 
a wide range of home, condo, renter’s and 
car coverage that can be customized for 
your needs.

For over 65 years, TD Insurance 
has been helping Canadians find 
quality insurance solutions. 

Feel confident your coverage fits your needs. 
Get a quote now.

Get a quote and see how much you could save !
Call 1-866-269-1371
or go to tdinsurance.com/csmls
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: 

A True 
Trailblazer

This story was sent to us by Joanne Oxley, on behalf of her mother, 
Edythe Oxley, a long-time CSMLS member. Although Edythe now has 
Alzheimer’s and dementia, she was a true maverick in the medical 
laboratory profession.
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Edythe began working with the 
RCMP, becoming one of the first 
female forensic examiners. In this 
position, she examined fluid samples 
taken from suspects involved in 
criminal trials. 

Statistics Canada estimates that 80 per cent of women work 
outside the home. In 1931, when Edythe Oxley was born, that 
number was less than 15 per cent, with many career paths 

unwelcoming to female candidates. At that time, it would have taken 
a real maverick to succeed; Edythe Oxley was just this.

Born into a farming community in rural Saskatchewan, Edythe 
was brought up on the value of hard work and resilience. At just 
five years old, she contracted polio and was told she'd never walk 
again. After receiving painful experimental electroshock therapy 
treatments, Edythe was left with one leg shorter than the other. Still, 
she didn't give up and eventually relearned to walk. This example of 
determination is something she would carry with her throughout 
her life and career in the medical laboratory profession.

In 1952, upon graduating from the University of Saskatchewan 
with a BSc in chemistry, Edythe obtained an entry-level job in 
hematology, taking blood from patients at the Saskatoon Hospital. 
Once, she was assigned to draw blood from then-premier Tommy 
Douglas. During the appointment, he said to her, “A lot of people 
would like to get their hands on my blood, young lady.” This story 
always made Edythe laugh.

In 1953, Edythe began working with the RCMP, becoming one of 
the first female forensic examiners. In this position, she examined 
fluid samples taken from suspects involved in criminal trials. This 
job took her across Canada, where Edythe conducted testing and 
testified in court on behalf of her findings. In one case, she recalls a 
male defence attorney who attempted to pressure her into doubting 
her test results in support of his client. Edythe could not be shaken 
in her testimony. That attorney was John Diefenbaker.

Later in her career, Edythe worked in the lab at Etobicoke 
General in Ontario and taught in hematology at the Women’s 
College Hospital. She finished her career as chief of hematology at 
Henderson Hospital in Hamilton, Ontario, where she worked with a 
staff of 17 employees.

In her time, Edythe Oxley was a true trailblazer in the medical 
laboratory profession. When she was told she could not walk, she 
ran. Surpassing expectations, Edythe changed the definition of who 
could provide valuable insight into areas such as patient care and 
forensic examination. Today, the medical laboratory profession 
is filled with men and women like Edythe, who advocate for the 
betterment of health care in Canada and the progression of the 
medical laboratory profession. 

The lampshade was made by Edythe from old CSLT teaching slides 
featuring different blood disorders.
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JUDY TRAN
MBA (candidate), MLT, HBSc
University of Toronto

STRAWBERRIES AND JELLYFISH:  

Teaching Students 
About the Medical 
Laboratory
In June 2019, I had the opportunity to teach a one-week course called Gene Therapy 

and Genetic Techniques to a group of students in grades 9 to 11 through the University 
of Toronto’s Da Vinci Engineering Enrichment Program (DEEP) Spring Seminar 

Series. Organized by the University of Toronto’s Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering, 
DEEP Spring Seminar Series offers students from around the world a diverse range of pre-
university engineering and science courses for highly motivated high-school students with 
an aptitude for science and math. 

As an instructor, I was able to design my own curriculum, conduct lectures and lead 
laboratory activities. My course focused on the roles that engineers, researchers and medical 
laboratory professionals play within the Canadian health care system and in engineering 
a healthier world. During the week, students had the chance to participate in laboratory 
activities, such as extracting DNA from strawberries and preparing, casting and running 
their own agarose gels. Students also learned how these techniques have a variety of 
applications in DNA and protein analysis, forensic analysis, molecular diagnostics, genetic 
testing and microbial identification.

One of the highlights of the week included using the pGLO™ Bacterial Transformation 
Kit, when students were able to transform E. coli bacteria by introducing a plasmid with a 
modified gene that encodes for green fluorescent protein (GFP) from the bioluminescent 
jellyfish Aequorea victoria. Then students were able to analyze the growth of E. coli on 
different media and examine the roles that external and internal factors and conditions play 
in gene regulation. Many students enter the course with very limited laboratory experience 
but soon learn a variety of laboratory and microbiology techniques, such as streaking plates 
and aseptic technique.

By far the most rewarding part of my experience is that over the five years I’ve been an 
instructor for this program, I’ve had the opportunity to see my own students and volunteer 
counsellors grow and achieve their own educational and career aspirations. Some have 
continued on to pursue post-secondary education in the medical laboratory sciences. 

As medical laboratory professionals, we have many ways of contributing to student 
learning, whether it is through formal educator and teaching roles, such as being a faculty 
member and clinical preceptor, or opportunities to participate in or speak at conferences, 
outreach workshops or lunch-and-learn sessions. I hope that my experience will encourage 
you to seek out your own opportunities to show the role that medical laboratory professionals 
play within the Canadian health care system and the important work that we do. As one 
student stated to me at the end of my course, “I learned so much each day in your class, 
and your skills and knowledge are very inspiring to someone embarking on post-secondary 
education soon, like myself.”  

Do you inspire youth to learn 
about the medical laboratory 

profession? 

Submit your story on 
social media using @csmls 
#LabVoice, or send us an 

email  
(editor@csmls.org). 

Your story can encourage 
others to raise awareness of 

the profession. 
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Understanding Challenges: 
The First Step to Ensuring Inclusive Care 

GENDER IDENTITY AND 
THE MEDICAL LAB 

CAREInclusive

COVER STORY
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Before his gender marker changed and before his appearance presented as 
masculine, he was treated disrespectfully at lab collection sites. He has 
been called by his female birth name and questioned about why his doctor 

requested a testosterone level test when his health card indicated female. “Each 
time I’ve had to come out to health care professionals, sometimes multiple times 
at the same visit, it’s like a stab in the heart,” says Adair. “It can be very hurtful to 
hear your birth name when that is not who you are. Even worse, outing people in 
a public setting may put them in danger.” 

In Canada, there are an estimated 200,000 gender-diverse individuals over the 
age of 18.1 The term “gender diverse” refers to those whose gender identities do 
not match their assigned sex at birth. But that estimate is low since it only reflects 
those who have self-identified. They face many challenges when trying to access 
care from health-care providers who lack knowledge, treat them disrespectfully or 
fail to approve hormone therapy or gender-affirming surgeries. The result of this 
marginalization is that many gender-diverse individuals avoid seeking health care. 
For example, an Ontario study found that 44 per cent of transgender individuals 
surveyed reported an unmet health need in the past year.1 

Adair has avoided seeking health care, too. Early in his gender transition 
journey, he sought mental health services to address his distress about the 
mismatch between his gender identity and his sex at birth, a condition called 
gender dysphoria.2 “They literally laughed at me and refused to let me skip some 
of the questions that made me uncomfortable, so I left,” Adair says. “It took years 
before I felt comfortable seeking help again because the trust was just demolished.”

When gender-diverse individuals access medical lab services, they face 
obstacles at every step, starting with when they present their health cards and 
requisition forms, to providing specimens and interpreting test results with their 
physicians to inform medical decisions. Medical lab professionals need to be 
aware of these challenges so that they can look for ways to make improvements to 
ensure that all gender-diverse individuals receive helpful, respectful health care. 

Most Canadian provinces now allow individuals to apply to change their gender 
designation on their government-issued identification, such as health cards, birth 
certificates and driver’s licenses. When Adair received his revised birth certificate 
reflecting his change in gender marker, he says, “I felt like I was allowed to be me 
for the first time. It was the first tangible proof that I was able to change into the 
person I have always been on the inside.” 

»

B Adair lives in the small rural town of Stettler, Alberta. He works as a health care aide 
in long-term care facilities and as a primary care paramedic for oil and gas companies. 
As an openly gay and transgender man who changed his gender identity about five 
years ago, Adair takes hormone therapy. He requires frequent lab tests to ensure that 
his levels are appropriate and to monitor his health.

200,000

44%

In Canada, there are an 
estimated

An Ontario study found that

of transgender individuals 
surveyed reported an unmet 
health need in the past year.

gender-diverse individuals 
over the age of 18.

gender diverse
refers to those whose gender 

identities do not match their 
assigned sex at birth
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The application forms for provincial government identification have added an “X” 
as an additional category to the standard “male” or “female” binary gender choices. “X” 
is a catchall definition that includes people who do not identify as male or female, or 
who choose not to disclose their gender identity.3 Heather Black, MLT, is a laboratory 
information systems (LIS) analyst at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre in Toronto. 
She is also a medical lab assessor, a member of the Whitchurch-Stouffville Gay Straight 
Alliance and an ally of the LGBTQ community. She says, “Adding another gender 
category is a start, but many individuals do not want to be referred to as an ‘X.’”

Black is the administrator for two of the three LISs at Sunnybrook. She is working 
with system vendors on ways to improve the flexibility of the database to include correct 
pronouns, sex at birth and gender identity, since the lab database and the LISs do not 
currently have those fields. She’s also keeping an eye on the changes implemented at 
the provincial government level. “Updating gender marker information in patient 
registration and lab systems is a big challenge,” says Black. “Once the Ministry system 
changes, the electronic patient record registration at each site changes, and then all of 
the ancillary systems including the lab, radiology and pharmacy should match.” 

The problem is compounded by the fact that hospitals and labs use multiple systems 
made by different vendors. “Every time a patient is registered into another ancillary 
system, their information does not necessarily update across all platforms. There’s so 
much that needs to be aligned, and LIS vendors don’t necessarily build that flexibility 
in,” Black says. 

Ideally, lab requisition forms and lab systems should be updated to accommodate 
information about sex at birth, legal gender and gender identity. Until they do, medical 
lab professionals need to be aware that discrepancies will arise when tests are ordered 
that do not match binary gender categories. Lab systems may have programming 
rules that automatically cancel tests based on gender mismatches. For example, the 
LIS may fail to accept a test for a Pap smear for an individual who identifies as male, 
or for a prostate-specific antigen test for an individual who identifies as female. But 
the tests were valid; the system’s rules failed to account for different gender identities. 
These situations may be further complicated by a lack of knowledge that individuals 
can change their gender marker without having gender-affirming surgeries or taking 
hormone therapy. 

Reporting and interpreting lab results for gender-diverse individuals also are 
problematic. Not all reference intervals differ for males and females, but for those 
that do, the results must be interpreted carefully for transgender individuals. These 
include hematologic parameters, lipids, hormones – including sex, pituitary, prolactin 
and growth hormones – and liver enzymes. However, these tests must be interpreted 
carefully when testing transgender individuals. 

Consider this case: Despite having a small stature, vegan diet and female sex at 
birth – factors known to influence the creatinine level used to calculate the estimated 
glomerular filtration (eGRF) rate – a transgender male’s eGFR results were compared 
to the reference range for males. As a result, his kidney transplant was delayed and he 
endured a long period of suffering.4 

Like Adair, many transgender individuals take hormone therapy. Julie Coffey, MLT, 

Each time I’ve had  
to come out to health 
care professionals, 
sometimes multiple 
times at the same visit, 
it’s like a stab in the 
heart. It can be very 
hurtful to hear your  
birth name when that  
is not who you are. Even 
worse, outing people  
in a public setting may 
put them in danger. 
– B Adair
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is director of education at the Institute for Quality Management in Healthcare 
(IQMH), an organization that provides medical laboratory accreditation and 
proficiency testing services. She says, “When a transgender individual takes 
hormone therapy, their test results do not necessarily convert to match the 
reference interval of their gender identity. Thinking that the biomarkers will 
convert is binary thinking right there.” 

To address the paucity of resources on lab parameters for transgender 
individuals, Coffey participated in an IQMH working group that surveyed the 
available literature and published a white paper called “Care Considerations 
for Inclusion of Gender Diversity within Medical Laboratory Services.” The 
document provides helpful guidance for medical lab professionals who are 
caring for gender-diverse individuals. It includes a glossary of terms, phrases to 
avoid, ethical considerations and ensuring inclusive environments for patients 
at lab collection centres and hospitals. The authors also discuss clinical and 
scientific considerations for handling reference intervals. They recommend 
reporting the intervals that correspond to a patient’s sex at birth, with the 
addition of a comment to reflect that the results may not apply to all patients.3 

While it is ideally the physician who will indicate sex and gender on 
patient requisitions for lab tests, most times that information is not specified, 
and questions could arise. For those cases, the medical lab professional may 
need to identify and verify the information with the ordering physician or 
with the patient. This communication needs to be handled professionally and 
respectfully, while protecting patients’ privacy. 

Medical lab professionals need to become educated about the challenges 
gender-diverse individuals face at every step of their interaction with medical 
lab testing. Providing conscientious, compassionate, honest and equitable care 
to all patients is expected behaviour under the CSMLS Code of Ethics.5 It’s also 
the law: Bill C-16, signed into Canadian law on June 19, 2017, amended the 
Canadian Human Rights Act and the Criminal Code to clarify and protect 
Canadians from discrimination based on gender identity or expression.6 

Adair has considered moving from rural Alberta to a more urban setting to 
escape the lack of education and challenges he’s encountered since changing 
his gender identity. But he’s decided to stay put for now because Adair is 
committed to making a difference mentoring queer youth in his area. He knows 
firsthand how hard it is to come out in areas where knowledge and resources 
are greatly lacking. He also volunteers on the patient and advisory committee 
of the Health Quality Council of Alberta, which works to improve access to the 
health care system. 

Adair is encouraged to see signs of positive change. “Thanks to increased 
discussion in the news and social media about inclusivity, gender identity is 
not such a taboo thing to talk about today as it was five years ago,” he says. “My 
true passion is to encourage people to ask questions and help them understand 
transgender issues. I didn’t learn the language myself until a few years ago. 
One day, hopefully soon, gender diversity and inclusion will be standard 
considerations in all health care interactions.” 

When a transgender 
individual takes 
hormone therapy, their 
test results do not 
necessarily convert to 
match the reference 
interval of their gender 
identity. Thinking 
that the biomarkers 
will convert is binary 
thinking right there. 
– Julie Coffey, MLT, Director of 
Education, Institute for Quality 
Management in Healthcare
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Listen to The Objective Lens,  
the official CSMLS podcast: 

Episode 27 – Over the Rainbow: 
Gender Diversity and Health Care. 
Adair, Black and Coffey discuss 

how gender identity impacts 
patient care in the medical lab. 

Find it at:  
podcast.csmls.org.
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Get Educated and Get Involved
Find out what is happening in your lab to accommodate the challenges of 
providing medical testing services for gender-diverse individuals. Start a 
conversation with your colleagues about making changes to ensure all patients 
receive respectful care that meets their needs. Finally, recognize that respecting 
gender identity goes beyond providing care for patients; it is also a workplace 
issue that affects some of your colleagues. 

Curious to learn more about how you can better support gender-diverse 
individuals in your lab? Tap into these resources: 
•  Care Considerations for Inclusion of Gender Diversity within Medical Laboratory 

Services, a white paper published by an IQMH working group. Download a 
PDF at: iqmh.org.

•  Trans PULSE Project (Ontario): A community-based survey of the health and 
well-being of trans and non-binary people in Ontario. To read research results, 
visit: transpulseproject.ca/research. 

•  Trans PULSE Canada: Building on the success of the Ontario project, this 
countrywide initiative is collecting more information on priority population 
groups across all regions starting July 2019. Visit: transpulsecanada.ca.

•  Gupta S, Imborek KL, Krakowski MD. Challenges in Transgender Healthcare: 
The Pathology Perspective. Lab Med. 2016;47:180–8. Access at: www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4985769.  

Providing conscientious, compassionate, honest and 
equitable care to all patients is expected behaviour under 

the CSMLS Code of Ethics and the law.

Test Your Knowledge
Answer a short quiz on this article at learn.csmls.org. 

You’ll earn Professional Enhancement Program (PEP) hours toward 
your professional development plan.
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Society News
Thank You, 
Lisette Vienneau 

The CSMLS extends our gratitude to Lisette 
Vienneau (pictured, left), who has served 
on the Board of Directors for nine years. 

She was elected to join the Board in 2011 and 
served as the Bilingual Director for two terms 
before moving on to serve as the Vice President 
in 2017, President in 2018 and Past President in 
2019. 

As a great motivator with a genuine passion 
for helping others, Lisette’s mission during her 
presidency was to encourage medical laboratory 
professionals to recognize and develop their inner 
strengths. As well, her leadership was pivotal in the 
development of the award-winning Mental Health 
Toolkit. It will be no surprise to anyone who has 
met Lisette that her favourite moments on the 
Board of Directors involve creating relationships 
with members and being open to honest dialogue.

Thank you, Lisette, for your dedication and 
commitment to the profession. We know you 
will continue to support the medical laboratory 
community for years to come.

“One of the key highlights of my year as CSMLS 
President was the opportunity to speak at the 
College of New Caledonia for the MLT program’s 10th 
anniversary. After my speech, some students shared 
with me that my passion and my determination was 
inspiring. I now encounter these students in their 
practicum, and we have a special bond – one that I 
will cherish for the rest of my life.”

Lisette with student, Annika Fitzsimmons.
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During National Medical Laboratory Week in 2019, we 
continued our partnership with Canadian Blood Services (CBS) 
by hosting seven Adopt-a-Donor Centre donation events across 
the country. At these events, CSMLS volunteers provide special 
giveaways and treats to donors. The volunteers then take the 
time to tell each donor how medical laboratory professionals 
are part of the blood donation system. They emphasize how 
blood and blood products are kept safe through rigorous lab 
testing and how the products are tested for patient compatibility 
before use.  

The CSMLS Adopt-a-Donor Centre events are a unique way 
for members to talk directly to the public about the impact 
laboratory work has on patient care and the blood donation 
system. During the 2019 clinics, we saw:

Thank you to everyone who took the time to donate and promote 
this unique advocacy opportunity. While we are proud to help 
support the blood donor system, these events are a vital way for us 
to engage with the public to help them understand the role of the 
medical laboratory profession.

If you would like to donate blood, remember to use the “Partner 
for Life” code CANA160391 when you book an appointment, and 
bring a friend or two! 

Dianne Forshner (Halifax, NS) giving blood.

Greg Dobbin (Charlottetown, PEI) donation 51!

Saskatchewan Polytechnic MLT instructors with  
Saskatoon CSMLS Partners for life.

THE NUMBERS ARE IN!

39

34

17
ACTIVE CSMLS MEMBERS 
PARTICIPATE

UNITS OF BLOOD  
COLLECTED

NEW DONORS 
SIGNED UP

This is a number to be proud of! The Canadian 
Blood Services usually only sees between five 
to six new sign-ups on average.
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General MLT Practice Test: 
A Pilot Project
CSMLS recognizes that internationally educated medical laboratory 
technologists (IEMLTs) experience difficulties while challenging the 
CSMLS certification exams. In 2016, for example, only 30 per cent 
of IEMLTs successfully passed their first exam challenge attempt, 
while 94 per cent of Canadian-educated candidates passed. 

CSMLS sought to understand potential reasons for such high 
failure rates among IEMLTs, as they must undergo a Prior Learning 
Assessment before sitting for the exam to ensure that they have a 
similar body of knowledge held by Canadian graduates. The pass-
rate discrepancy could be due to unfamiliarity with the test format, 
anxiety and/or discomfort with the exam itself. 

As such, it is CSMLS’s stance that IEMLTs would benefit from taking 
an informal, low-risk practice test that mimics the high-stakes 
certification exam. By allowing candidates to become accustomed 
to the form and structure of the exam via an online, on-demand 
test, they would have a higher performance rate on the national 
certification exam. Such efforts would help to facilitate quicker 
entry to licensure and the workplace. With funding from the former 
Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration (MCI), CSMLS 
developed a practice test to help IEMLT exam candidates taking the 
MLT General Exam. 

With the funding, CSMLS hired two lead facilitators and four 
facilitators-in-training to help guide the work of volunteer item 
writers, who created 840 questions using a structured methodology. 
Although four complete and distinct practice tests were created, 
only one was used for the five-month pilot to determine the utility 
of the test. This test was offered as a course with four modules: the 
practice test and three questionnaires. One of the questionnaires 
asked participants to share their perspectives on the overall utility 
of the test. Another asked candidates to share their perspective on 
practice test utility after taking the national certification exam.

Both Canadian and internationally educated MLTs who were 
registered to complete the national certification exam were able 
to participate in the practice test pilot for free. Initially, estimates 
indicated that 75 IEMLTs would participate in the pilot; however, 
115 participated. Based on feedback, the practice test met its goals 
to help familiarize candidates on the form and structure of the 
certification exam and to reduce overall anxiety. 

Aggregated results from the pilot phase show that 27 of the 69 
IEMLTs who wrote the February sitting of the national certification 

“I found that there was a great diversity of 
questions from all the five different disciplines. 
I appreciated this because it helped me have a 

better idea of the type of questions that will be on 
the exam and how the format (time, questions, 

theory) is supposed to be ahead of time.”  
– Practice Test Participant

exam passed, while 27 of 62 IEMLT exam writers passed the June 
sitting. Compared to the 2016 data, this pass rate is a much higher 
number. 

With confidentiality requirements and data collection restraints 
associated with the pilot, CSMLS could not track individual 
licensure outcomes. However, our educated estimate, based on 
aggregated results from the pilot test, is that 69 per cent of the 
IEMLTs who passed the national certification exam and used the 
practice test went on to become licensed. 

On average, CSMLS estimates that 165 IEMLTs who challenge the 
exam each year would benefit from the General MLT practice test. In 
addition, it’s estimated that the yearly 500 Canadian candidates also 
could benefit from taking the test.  The full report is available online 
at csmls.org > Research > Projects, Reports & Presentations > 
Special Initiatives. 

Since the launch of this pilot program, CSMLS now has the MLT 
General and the MLA practice test available for all exam candidates. 
For more information, go to: learn.csmls.org.

RESULTS

pass rate for IEMLTs taking 
the national certification 
exam, an 11 per cent increase 
from the 2016 pass rate41%
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In January 2020, we welcome four new members to the CSMLS Board of Directors. We asked them a few questions to help our readers get 
to know them better.  

GETTING TO KNOW...

KIM ALKALAY, DIRECTOR, ALBERTA, NORTHWEST TERRITORIES AND NUNAVUT

Why did you want to become a CSMLS Board Director?
The medical laboratory profession has helped me grow personally and professionally. From MLA to MLT, to 
educator and volunteer, becoming a Board member is another opportunity to give back. I’m excited to be part 
of an organization that continues to promote, sustain and advocate for medical laboratory professionals. 

What do you do in your spare time?
All of my spare time is spent with my family. I’ve been married for 16 years, and I’m a mom to two teenagers; 
one loves math/science and the other loves music/art. I am also a “forever” student who can’t say no to 
learning. I also enjoy getting outside when the weather is nice to camp, run or hike. 

GREG HARDY, DIRECTOR, ATLANTIC

Why did you want to become a CSMLS Board Director?
I believe our profession is at a critical crossroads, with ongoing regulatory changes as well as advances in 
diagnostic testings. In my role, I’d like to help shape concrete recommendations regarding the recent CSMLS 
Call to Action.

What do you do in your spare time?
Most of my spare time is focused on my continued work in education, although I frequently enjoy outings with 
my spouse and our two dogs. 

LYNN COURTEAU, DIRECTOR, BILINGUAL 

Why did you want to become a CSMLS Board Director?
When I saw there was an opportunity to volunteer with the CSMLS, I immediately felt excited and eager to 
get involved. I love discussing new ideas with my team members and being a part of positive changes in my 
environment; serving on the Board is the perfect way to do just that!

If you could have one superpower, what would it be and how would you use it?
Teleportation. My coworkers have seen me speedwalk through the hallways to get from one end of the 
laboratory to the other. If I could snap my fingers to get to where I want to go faster, that would be amazing 
(imagine the time saved during grocery shopping, too)!

ALLIE SHIELDS, DIRECTOR, MLA 

Why did you want to become a CSMLS Board Director?
Since I started volunteering with CSMLS in 2016, I’ve felt that bringing my experience and knowledge to the 
table really helped me better understand my profession and gain insight into what lab professionals do across 
Canada. This experience drove me to join the CSMLS Board of Directors because I want to advocate for the 
importance of our role in health care.

If you could have one superpower, what would it be and how would you use it?
As a novice comic book geek, it’s difficult to pick one! I’d love to be a mutant with the abilities to heal quickly, 
with super speed and chaos magic reality. So, basically, fuse Scarlet Witch and Wolverine together.  
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A GAME OF ETHICS
At CSMLS, we want to support open and honest dialogue 
about ethical issues in the clinical environment. To do 
this, we have created an ethical dilemma card game for 
everyone to play. The Ethics on Demand Card Game is 
made for students and working professionals. Each player 
takes a turn imagining themselves in an ethical dilemma 
and describing how they would solve the situation. 

Sounds easy, right? Maybe not! The other players have 
the right to question your actions, provide alternative 
solutions or add a layer of complexity in the middle of 
your answers. You have to think fast, adapt to the situation 
and keep working through the problem until your time 
is up. 

Let this card game put you and your colleagues in ethical 
predicaments, from the mundane to the outrageous, 
because life happens, so you might as well be prepared. 
What will your resolution be? 

Drop by the CSMLS Code of Ethics webpage and check 
out our Ethics on Demand printable card game, as well as 
the latest articles for your lab to enjoy, ethics.csmls.org

You find out that two of your colleagues are 
getting a little frisky on night shifts. They are 

still getting the lab work done. What do you do?

The family of a dying man asks you not to take 
blood samples from him. You have just inserted 

the needle and are withdrawing blood. 
What do you do?

A technologist-in-training accidentally 
performs extra tests on the blood gas analyzer. 

The results for these extra tests are found to 
be critical, but not requested by the physician. 

What do you do?

MENTAL HEALTH GRANT 
WINNERS 
Every year, we’re amazed at the creative ideas CSMLS members come 
up with to improve mental well-being in academic institutions and in 
the workplace. This year, we awarded four CSMLS members with the 
Boosting Mental Health in the Workplace grant to help their visions 
come to fruition:

Vanessa Briand is a medical laboratory science 
instructor at New Brunswick Community College. 
With help from Tiffany Clouston, a primary chemistry 
instructor at the college, Vanessa distributed Erlenmeyer 
flask stress balls to students completing the exam for the 
course, “Introduction to the Laboratory Environment.” 
This exam is particularly stressful for students, as the 

course is a prerequisite to all other laboratory courses at the college. 
The stress balls were provided to ease discomfort, but also to show the 
students what people can do to help others. 

Dylan Durham is the assistant lab coordinator at 
In-Common Laboratories (ICL) in North York, 
Ontario. He invited a guest speaker from the 
Canadian Mental Health Association to provide 
a one-hour workshop to help lab staff become 
aware of mental health and how to approach it. In 

addition, Dylan planned to live stream the workshop, so hospital clients 
could participate. He believes in the pay-it-forward concept, and he 
wanted to educate a large number of health care professionals so they 
will be equipped to offer assistance when they see someone struggling. 

Nabeeha Naqvi is a cytogenetics technologist at 
Diagnostic Medical Genetics Mount Sinai Hospital in 
Toronto, who created a mental health poster booth for 
patients in the hospital main lobby. In addition, Nabeeha 
asked both medical laboratory professionals and other 
health care professionals within the hospital to submit 
a work-related achievement to be put on display for 

workplace morale. Nabeeha wants health care professionals to recognize 
that their efforts are appreciated.

Paula Steeves is the research and innovation 
administration coordinator at Nova Scotia Health 
Authority. Paula, Calvin D’Souza and Stacey Pyke 
transformed their lunchroom into a gathering 
place with plants, yoga mats and positive messages 
to facilitate stress reduction, physical fitness and 

work-life balance, especially during winter when employees can’t walk 
outside. This health and wellness room also will be used to host lunch-
and-learns on mental health.

Each of these projects contribute to the growing movement to support 
awareness and promotion of mental health well-being in the medical 
laboratory profession. Their ability to mobilize this locally for CSMLS 
members and others is commendable.
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THANK YOU, DANIELLE McLENNAN

THANK YOU, GREG DOBBIN

The CSMLS thanks Danielle McLennan for passionately serving as the Bilingual Director 
for the past three years. 

Throughout her time on the Board, Danielle was committed to representing and advocating 
for French and English members to ensure everyone’s voices were well represented. As 
well, Danielle participated in developing the current strategic plan, which encourages the 
medical laboratory profession and CSMLS members to keep moving forward in the face 
of challenging times. As part of advocacy efforts, Danielle hosted the federal Minister of 
Health on two tours, one in a lab to give a behind-the-scenes perspective of lab work and 
one at Oulton College, highlighting the school’s lab program. 

Thank you, Danielle, for 
your work and dedication to 
the laboratory profession on 
a national level. We know 
that you will continue to 
support the lab community 
in many other ways.

The CSMLS would like to sincerely thank Greg Dobbin for his commitment to the role of 
Director, Atlantic for the past six years. 

A CSMLS member for 33 years, Greg joined the Board in 2014 where his contributions 
were appreciated as part of the Finance Committee and the Grants, Scholarship and Awards 
Committee. Continually inspired by the positivity and drive for change he saw among 
the Board, Greg was proud to serve CSMLS members. He enthusiastically helped shape 
the Society’s strategic plan and was an advocate for all of Canada’s medical laboratory 
professionals. From lobbying on Parliament Hill to rolling up his sleeves to donate blood 
during the Adopt-a-Donor-Centre campaign, Greg’s passion for promoting medical 
laboratory science always shone through.

Thank you, Greg, for all you have done for 
CSMLS and for the profession. 

"While I will always be a lab tech at heart, regardless of where I go, I owe 
my success to volunteering. Volunteering on the Board has provided 

me with invaluable experiences and knowledge that have expanded my 
understanding of my profession, particularly in terms of governance, 
advocacy and certification. While I'm sad to be moving on, I am happy 

to see a new wave of volunteers getting involved with the CSMLS. If I've 
inspired one person to volunteer, I consider that success."

"Volunteering for my profession not only fulfills my desire to give 
back, it has also strengthened my sense of pride in my profession. 

The travel, the social interactions and the networking with other 
lab professionals from across the country was always an exciting 

experience of volunteering on the Board, too!"
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MLAs – WHAT KIND OF JOB DO YOU HAVE?

The International Labour Organization defines precarious 
employment as the inadequacy of rights and protection at work.1 
Precarious employment includes temporary contracts, interim 
work, certain types of self-employment and involuntary part-time 
work. These types of employment are less secure because they result 
in lower wages, less access to benefits and increased uncertainty 
about future employment income.2 

A search within peer-reviewed and grey literature found a limited 
number of publications discussing employment conditions for 
medical laboratory assistants (MLAs) in Canada. From the CSMLS's 
annual Newly Certified MLA Graduates Survey, precarious 
employment is higher for MLAs than for medical laboratory 
technologists (MLTs).3 One year post-certification, 95 per cent 
of MLTs indicated that they were employed at the time of the 
survey, compared to 74 per cent of MLAs, in the same time frame.  

However, this survey does not examine precarious employment 
throughout an MLA’s career.

CSMLS embarked on a study to find out the types of jobs for MLAs. 
The study focused on the degree to which precarious employment 
was occurring in Canada. In collaboration with Noelle Cater (MLT, 
CSMLS member), an Ontario Tech University student completing 
her research practicum at CSMLS, we released a survey to MLA 
members. The Employment Precarity Index (EPI) is the primary 
measure used to characterize employment conditions and was used 
in the current study. It combines direct and indirect measures of 
employment insecurity to define precarious employment, such 
as employment relationship, income uncertainty, scheduling 
uncertainty and relationship uncertainty. The survey results 
unequivocally showed that precarious employment is prevalent in 
the MLA profession. 

A TOTAL OF 289 MLAs PARTICIPATED IN THE SURVEY. HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 

of MLAs had a permanent full-time 
position that guaranteed more than 
30 hours per week.

of MLAs were in precarious or vulnerable 
positions, and less than one-third (31 per 
cent) held secure or stable jobs. 

Individuals in all age groups, except those aged 34-44, are precariously employed. Secure employment 
positions dominated no age category.

of MLAs said they received employment 
benefits from their current employer(s), 
such as a drug plan, vision, dental and life 
insurance.

or almost half said they did not 
“usually” get paid if they missed a 
day’s work.

The results of the current study suggest that MLAs are experiencing a higher than 
average level of precarious employment as compared to other health professions 
in Canada. Their ability to obtain consistent and stable work that provides 
benefits and financial security is being undermined. Ultimately, the results 
indicate a need for clinical laboratories across Canada to review their employee 
hiring practices and support models that decrease precarious employment and 
increase stable positions. 

REFERENCES
  1International Labour Organization (2011). ACTRAV 

Symposium on Precarious Work (4-7 October, 2011). 
Retrieved from http://www.ilo.org/actrav/events/
WCMS_153972/lang--en/index.htm 

  2HillNotes. (Nov 21, 2018). Precarious Employment in 
Canada: An Overview. Retrieved from https://hillnotes.
ca/2018/11/21/precarious-employment-in-canada-
an-overview/ 

  3Canadian Society for Medical Laboratory Science 
(2019). Newly Certified Graduate Employment Sur-
vey: 2017 Graduates. Retrieved from https://csmls.
org/csmls/media/documents/resources/CSMLS-
New-Graduate-Employment-Survey-2018-Grads-
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LAURA ZYCHLA 
Researcher, CSMLS

For a copy of the final report, 
please see the research and 
special initiatives section of the 
CSMLS website.
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NATIONAL VOICE
As the national voice of Canada’s medical laboratory profession, CSMLS represents the needs and concerns of medical laboratory 
professionals when working with laboratory and health care-related organizations. CSMLS Board of Directors, staff and volunteers attend 
meetings, conferences and events on behalf of CSMLS members and the entire medical laboratory profession. Here is where your voice 
was heard recently:

Lab tour with MP Elizabeth May, Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
SAANICHTON, BC

MLT program visit at Oulton College with Federal Minister of Health, 
Ginette Petitpas Taylor 
MONCTON, NB

Meeting with NDP Member of Legislative Assembly (MLA) 
EDMONTON, AB

Meeting with Alberta Deputy Minister of Health 
EDMONTON, AB

Fume Hood TSC Content Development Meeting 
TORONTO, ON

International Federation of Biomedical Laboratory Science (IFBLS)  
Chief Delegates Meetings 
BRISBANE, AU

Australian Institute of Medical Science Conference (AIMS) presentations: 
Generational Communication and Simulation in Canadian Medical 
Laboratory Science Education 
GOLD COAST, AU

Quest Diagnostics presentation: Challenging Lab Utilization Practices with 
the Medical Laboratory Profession at the Forefront 
VIDEOCONFERENCE

LabCANDx Stakeholder Meeting & Advocacy Training 
TORONTO, ON

Saskatchewan Society for Medical Laboratory Technologists (SSMLT) 
Fall Conference presentation: Professionalism and Social Media 
REGINA, SK

Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) AGM 
OTTAWA, ON

Simulation Canada (Sim-One) AGM 
TELECONFERENCE

Mental Health for All (MH4A) Conference poster:  
CSMLS Mental Health Toolkit 
TORONTO, ON

Vancouver Island Health Authority (VIHA) presentation:  
HHR Call to Action 
VICTORIA, BC

OPTMQ Provincial Meeting 
DRUMMONDVILLE, QC

British Columbia Society of Laboratory Science (BCSLS) Congress 
presentations: Code of Ethics and HHR Call to Action – 18 Months Later 
NEW WESTMINSTER, BC

Anderson College Program Advisory Committee Meeting presentation: 
HHR Call to Action 
TORONTO, ON

Canadian Phlebotomy Technicians Group Inc.  
TELECONFERENCE

Nova Scotia College of Medical Laboratory Technologists (NSCMLT) 
Education Day 
DARTMOUTH, NS

Canadian Society of Association Executives (CSAE) presentation: 
Adventure in Mentoring: Learn from our failure 
VANCOUVER, BC

Newfoundland and Labrador Society for Medical Laboratory Science 
(NLSMLS) 2019 Fall Symposium  
ST. JOHN'S, NL

We are excited for Lab Week 2020 because it means another opportunity to celebrate nationwide the 
important work you do.

This year during Lab Week, we will continue our commitment to sharing the impact that you have 
on patient care. Your job is to celebrate and advocate for your profession, and we have some new 
and exciting resources and activities to inspire your creativity. As Lab Week approaches, we will be 
releasing more information about what we have planned. Keep your eye out for announcements that 
will be shared across all CSMLS platforms.  

LAB WEEK 2020 HOW WILL YOU CELEBRATE?
eNEWS

Twitter (@csmls)

labweek.csmls.org

facebook.com/csmlsf
National Medical Laboratory Week  April 26 – May 2, 2020



Experience
•	 The	ultimate	gathering	of	medical	laboratory	professionals
•	 Canada’s	largest	tradeshow	floor
•	 3-days	of	learning,	collaborating	and	knowledge	sharing
•	 Over	40	sessions	specific	to	your	role	in	the	medical	laboratory	

profession

Innovation. 
Inspiration.

June 5-7, 2020 • Winnipeg, MB

labcon.csmls.org

Managers’ Intensive Program - Friday, June 5, 2020
Join	us	for	a	full-day	of	learning	designed	specifically	for	those	who	
manage	others	in	the	lab	-	collaborate	to	navigate	the	challenges!

Opening Keynote: 
The Pursuit of Innovation & 
Discovery at Canada’s National 
Microbiology Laboratory
Dr.	Matthew	Gilmour,	PhD.	
Scientific Director General of the National 
Microbiology Laboratory, Public Health 
Agency of Canada
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